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tend over thousands of miles, where not novicës in the infirmities of hu- struggle, his pride got the mastery of pression of feelings of loyalty and devotion 
not very long ago, the savage chased man nature. Those, whom we are now ^ia tears. “ All’s well that ends well,” to the Throne, which I highly value. In 
the buffalo, er in Autumn, shook the considering, knew that Bamum'snovel ^

nuts from the indigenous trees, to oh- and imposing exhibition through the jng a„d success by multitudes in both of Empress of India. In making,as regards 
tain the means of satiating his craving streets of Halifax would eause univer- hemispheres, India, the addition to the ancient style of

sal curiosity, and kindle a spirit of --------------= J^nthe1 «euh»‘and
The work of milling down the “for- general excitement—that even the most Tti$ COUNTY COURTS. the earnest solicitude which I feel for my
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unabated activity and vigor-not only mcn.would be thrown ott their balance issued pn the is inst., containing the fol- ™,my IndtaVy^andZims her pelipfo/hat 
to clear the land for cultivation, but —that the most cool and calculating iowing uo effort shall he wanting to keep the ex-
also to procure timber for naval, archi- citizens would for the moment forget proclamation ; pendituree of the country within the bounds
teotural and mercantile purposes : and their accustomed vigilanco-and that By His Honor the Honble. Adams George of modcn,tion- 
to-day thinking men are gravely exer- an irresistible impulse to “see what Archilmld, Member of the Privy Coun- 
cised with apprehensions that the time was to be seen” would inspire momen Canady Companion of the most
is not very,remote when the wholesale tary forgetfulness of ordinary employ- sl^'oeo^ LteutonLnt’ ' Governor "of 

destruction of our timber lands will be ments and duties. The marauders also Nova Scotia, Ac., Ac., Ac., 
deplored. Of late this matter has been knew that the crowd as well as well as Adams G. Archibald : 
discussed through the Press, both in the all-pervading excitement favored Whereas, in and by an Act of the Logis- 
the United States and in these Provin the robbery and the probability of es Mure of the Province of Nova Scotia, pas- 
oes. It has been even suggested that caping detection. The plan had been yLr°“f L!iVlokU874^entitic“**Xn Act to 

legislation adopt measures to arrest the skillfully devised—the arrangements in Establish County Courts,” it is provided 
reckless destruction of the forests, and detail had been carefully prepared— that the said Act shall not go into opera- 
to encourage the planting of trees in Bamum had come-his attractive pro- oTtocBu^tGovTrn^ to^Cout 

places where it may seem necessary or cession, with an unprecedented caval- 
prncticable. cade, to the stirring strains of music,

Without entering into the discussion was passing through the streets—and 
of the matter to which we have just re wh° côuld forego the desire to indulge 
ferred, we can scarcely forbear express- in a peep at it ?—The temptation to do 
ing what has occasionally occupied our »o was irresistible. Everything trans- 
own thoughts as we have mused upon pired as the robbers expected ; and 
the early settlement of our own Pro- when the pre calculated moment came, 
vince. When the small fleet, managed their nefarious scheme culminated in 
by French adventurers, in the first de s“ccess- The pickpockets and villains

tszmtrsi'tssstsss:
ed Digby Gut, and surveyed the wood- ment”—a successful stroke of adroit 
covered hills in view as they sailed into audacity.
a romantic inland bay, their wonder . The employees of the robbed Bank

■"-I,1*" «"»»»
exetted. To them all was new—all was ed for alleged carelessness, although, 
beautiful. excepting this one act, they had hither

The whole of Nova Scotia was then to been competent, careful, faithful and 
an unbroken wild In our Annapolis pit?-male and female,
\alley there was then a vast amount of old and young, grave and gay, lay and 
valuable timber untouched by the axe. clerical—they were under the overpow- 
We sometimes give way to imagination, e,*ing influence of a general excitement: 
and indulge in a mental vision as res- and we think a stern admonition, in 

, 0 , ' - , , .. stead of dismission, would have been
pecte the aspects of the country at the adequate punishment for a moment's 
time. Everywhere were trees,—Tow- unintentional neglect ; and it may not 
ering pines and huge oaks, perhaps he easy to find such efficient business
centuries old, like venerable patriarchs ?en. as,|,h®Z ^av? VTOVe‘l, themso!ves to 
... , . , , * .. be, to fill their places. We commiserate

of the forest, rose high above the small- their misfortune.; audit may be that 
er varieties of trees. On the intervales the directors of the Bank have treated 
there were stately elms and black ash them too harshly.
~cj—-   :r —a.-— L.iL -, _._r..A, „ This-cnumtic.robbery is only a clar-

j • t ,. . r1 77 m8 manifestation of the fraudulenttrunks and w,de-spreading boughs. A1 tendencies of the present age. Start- 
most everywhere hard-wood trees and ling crimes, like the one we have been 
evergreens intertwined their branches- reviewing, are only prominent indica 
The traditions respecting the density ‘ten,8 of the moral impurities which are
of the woods are not extinct. There in 1Mial S°d

, ... .... business circles in all populous com
are old people in our midst still, who munities. Mammon is the worshipped 
remember when the locality of some of idol of the age, end millions practically 

• our best cultivated and most populous admit bis claim to divinity, fheacqui 
districts were covered with the prime- 8>«°n of gold these infatuated worship 

. , , .. ,,, , pers regard as the paramount (if not
Val forest, unprofaned by the settler’s exclusive) business of human life. To 
axe. Fifty or sixty years ago, there this desire to be rich may be attribut- 
wes quite a lumbering business carried ec* most of the frauds, forgeries and 
on between our mountains. Large robberies which are common occur
rafts of ton timber were yearly floated yUfraSd and^^Montons robbery, in 

down the river to Annapolis, and there spMi and object, are identical. The 
shipped to a foreign market. In Wil- business rogue and the execrated thief 
mot and Aylesford there was more pine ®ccuPy the same1 moral platform and
timber than some folks of the present whüe tUîattor^^hjudtoLU^nom?  ̂

day would be likely tosuppose. There, is consigned to the penitentiary, the 
too, were ash and oak trees in abun former escapes the legal punishment 
dance, which were cut down and manu- that is due to his rascality. While public
factored into staves for export. Spru Xy'a" ronia" otfei^e.lnd^robbe^" 

ces were sawed into deals and boards, penal atrocity, public morality will tend 
nnd were also shipped for the English to foster a deleterious princible which 
or West Indian market.—The inroads naturally culminates in infamous crimes.
made into the wilderness for the pur- ”,e/'Bf“f,rehdisc?u"tenanl1

, ... . ; tljan they are, fewer burglaries would
pose of cultivation and for limber, have he perpetrated, and fewer banks would 
transformed the whole appearance of be robbed, 
the country, and in onr valley today 
there is little valuable timber left,.
The ash, the oak, and the pine have 
nearly all been swept away, When 
Bridgetown was in its infancy, all Sum
mer long there were small schooners 
running lienee to St. John freighted 
with boards, deals, staves and shingles.
That traffic, however, has ceased for- 
rer.
Perhaps the wholesale prostration of 

the forests in various parts of the Pro 
vince has been too reckless and un- 

■ sparing, In some localities, that once 
•bounded with what was regarded 
an inexhaustible supply of fuel, there 
je a scarcity of tinew.ood, and to remedy 
the want thus created, many are look
ing for a substitute to the coal-fields in 
some of the eastern counties. In our 
valley there is soarcely a tree left the 
wood of which ia tit for an ox bow or 
twi axe-handle.

We are not prepared just now to re
commend the interference of the Legis
lature to restnrin the owners of wood- was 
lands from doing wliat they please with 
their own , but it is to be regretted 
♦bat the work of forest spoliation has 
not been less sweepingly reckless. It 
is time to pause in the work çf tree de- 

* molition, and with an eye to the future, 
i to leave at least some remains of our 

old forests as a legacy to onr children.

WffUlg pottitor. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.

BRIDGETOWN, AUGUST 23, 1876.

OUR OLD FORESTS.

When Columbus, three hundred and 
eighty-four years ago, on his voyage of 
discovery, sighted land in this western 
hemisphere, almost the whole conti
nent of North America was thickly 
wooded.—Since then, however, those 
wooded solitudes have been invaded 
by settlers innumerable. Far in the 
interior for three hundred years the 
forest wilds have responsively echoed 
to the woodman’s unsparing axe. Large 
tracts of wilderness have been trans-

Manvfncti red by the Filicatk Paint Company, Liverpool, having no eheeaieal aelionon Iron 
and other Metals ; will stand any degree ol heat without blistering—1 owt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 cwt. Lead Paint». r

Artificial Stone Paint, j ^Notice of Co-naiteMp.a new ar-
TO PREVENT WHITE RUT,

In Wood** Ships, For Shinolk Roofs, 
Railway Slkkfrrs, Slurs’ Bottoms, 
Bkams and Damp or A

Hods* Timbkbs, Wet
and Gkkkmal Ison and Wood

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at loteeet pricee.

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.’*
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Partieulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.,
Nova Beotia.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships’ Rot* 
toms &o made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, bV GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE 8ILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. Bi

Morse & Parker.
L. 8. MORSE,
J. G. H. PARKER. 

Bridgetown, Aug. 3rd, ’76. lm t23
:o:

for food. CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE.

Agent for Nova Scotior-Il UGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.
ppr N. B.—A large box of Samples expected by the First of August.**66^.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

IRÆiIFTIfcT’ID SCOTCH HROIsT,
BLISTER, CAULKING & TYRE STEEL,Spring Importations.

Assorted sires, suitable for the Trade.Anthony Harding,or 8t. John.N. B.,CER
TIFIES that after years of suffering with 
RHEUMATISM he has been rapidly cured 
by a few applications of Spencer’s Vesuvian 
Liniment.

In Kega of 112, 56, 2 
and 14 lba. weight.1 Ton Ho. 1 Glasgow White Paint, i

BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,
5 Owt. Genuine White Lead ; 2 Owt. Zinc White Lead,

Will be sold low for CASH by 
Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6in n!5

Just received ex SS. “ India” from Glasgow, 
and S. S. “ Anglia" from London,

38 CASES OF STATIONERY,2m t23
—EMBRACING----

TjIOOLSCAP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid, 
-1- Large and Small Post, Flat, Legal Cap, 
Bill Cap Commercial Letter and Note Papers, 
Antique Parchment Note Paper, Ordinary Let
ter and Note Papers for Jobbers. Bank, Post, 
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter and Note, Cream 
Laid and Antique Envelopfs—Square and 
Business Sises. White and Colored Printing 
Paper, Printing aad Visiting Cards, MOURN
ING STATIONERY all grades. Gillott's, 
Mitchell’s, and other makers’ PENS, Quill 
Pens. A. W. Faber’s and Rowney’s LEAD 
/’ENCILS. Programme and Carpenter’s 
Pencils, Stephen’s Blue, Black and Jet Black 
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder, 
Chalk, Crayons, Seals, Letter and Parcel Wax, 
Wafers, Red Tape, Slates and Pencils, Ac., Ac.

HUGE FRASER. ~New Advertisements.
:o:

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charte 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Claes 
SEXTANT, all will besojd low for Cash. H. F.

NOTICE.

À LL persons indebted to the late Prm 
-aV Albert Beals A On., of Middleton, 
requested to make immediate 
George W. Woodberry, Esq., who 
to collect the outstanding debts.

Office, until further notice, at Middleton.
Aug. 22nd, 1876. 2i t23

MORSE & PARKER, 
Barrister s-â t-L a w,

Solicitors, Oonveyanoers,
HARDWAREdl.

payment 
is author]

And whereas I have thought fit by vir
tue of the power and authority vested in 
me by the said Aet, to order and direct 
that the said Act shall come into operation 
on and from the 21st day of August instant.

And I do further proclaim that on, from 
and after the said twenty first day of 
gust, instant, the jurisdiction of the City 
Court for the City of Halifax, in all cases 
of torts, and for forcible entry and detain
er, will cease, the jurisdiction being, by 
said Act' transferred to the County Court, 
for District No. One.

And I do, underand by virtue of the 
said power and authority, further order 
and direct that the Judges of the different 
Districts shall hold their courts at the 
places and times following

DISTRICT MO. 1.

Halifax—Second Tuesday of January, 
June and October.

Middle Musquodoboit—Second Tuesday 
of May and third Tuesday of Sept.

Tangier—Fourth Tuesday, of April and 
first Tuesday of November.

ho. 2.
Lunenburg—First Tuesdays of Febru

ary, May and September.
Liverpool—First Tuesday of March, 

third Tuesday after first Tuesday of May, 
and first Tuesday, of November.

Shelburne—First Tuesdays of April and 
December.

Barrington—First Tuesday of January. 
ho. 3.

------A N D------ REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.CARRIAGE STOCK

Emporium Î New Goods! New Goofii!!
NOTICE. J. G. H. Parksb.Au- L. 8. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. lyOur Stock of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete in sizes and bindings,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and Georye St»., Halifax, iV. S. 

ly no 19.

To my friends and patron#,^,the Merchants 
of Lawroncetown.

Gentlemen,—Pursuant to Notice No. 3 of 
my category in Bridgetown Monitor, I would 
inform you that at the end of September 1 
shall offer you in *ale, certain bills, accounts, 
and notes, should their amounts not be paid 
during that month, a# by this Notice I re
spectfully request they may be to

NEWTON BROWN.
Lawrenoetown, Aug. 22nd, ’76. li t2l

Aug. 16th, *76. TVTRfl. L. C. WHEELOCK, has just opened. 
atI. » fresh assortment of

HESS pOODS,

Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces, Trim
mings, Hat», Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey 
and Bleached Cottons, Window Nets, Ac., Ac- .

ESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks Cotton Warp.
Middleton, Annapolis Co. p ■vS

Particular attention of

House Joiners & Contractors MULUTERT AT SH0ETE8T HOTICE.
BOOTS & SHOES

New Clothing Toe, Blue, M, Oraie&Gmevery- is directed to our Spring Stock of
------a:

J. W. Tomlinsons’
LAWRENOETOWN.

CONSISTING or 
Over Coats in 

m Black, Brown, Blue 
aud Drab, Reefers, Heavy 

Ulsters, Dress Coûts, Ponts nnd 
Vests in Great Variety, nil of 

which have been bought 
of one of the Best 

Firms in Ca
nada.

At the emalleet possible advance on the Cost. 
August 22nd, ’76.

Esp anil Ann
HARDWARE!

selling off at 20 j»er cent below usual pries»» 
Lawroncetown, June 13th, ’76 •

rnHE COTTON WARP made by us for the 
-1- past fifteen years having proved eo very 

satisfactory to consumers, we feel justii od in 
recommending it to all who uso the article a# 
the BEST IN QUALITY and actually the 
CHEAPEST in the market.

We warrant every bundle to be full length 
and xveight aud to Ve numbered correctly.

Onr name nnd address is on the label.
For sale by,all dealers.

Notice! 'CUT NAILS—from 3 dv. to 30 dy. ;
CLINCH NAILS— do., do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 3$ in. to 7 ;
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 y 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BRAN DR A M’S LONDON LEAD—No. 1 

25s., 50s., 100s. ;
HUBBUCK’S
PAINTS—Black, Red, Yellow (25» kegs) ;
BLUNDELL A SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Shoot L-ud, Dry and Tarred 

Paper ;
MORTISE LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 

Door Locks.
MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral A Porcelain ;
BUTT HINGES—Fast a..d Loose, Japd. 

Acorn Butts, Ac., Ac.
In addition to a full assortment of

Hviilder’s

^TE take this opportunity to infi rm the 
secured better

rates for getting 2F1 A O xa. Xe from Western 
Canada, and will supply dealers at a „very 
moderate percentago above cost for cash, or 
ready pay will take CORD WOOD.

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

St, John, N. B. —FLOUR LANDIKG TO-DAY—August 15th, ’75. 3m nlU
“Mistletoe," (superior extra); “ Glengary,’* 
(choice family Hour) ; “ Ulubo,” (superiorAuimpniio —Second Tuesday of Mamli 

and first Tuesday of August.
Bridgetown—Second Tuesday of Decern- TEA MEETING

Oxen For Sale CORN MEAL—OATMEAL,her. --- AND----
Digbv—Second Tuesday of January and 

first Tuesday of April.
Clare—First Tuesday of September. 
Yarmouth—Tuesday next after the third 

Tuesday of April ami first Tuesday of 
October.

Tusket—Third Tuesday of August.

Graham flour, cracked ; Wheat, B. Wheat» 
Barley, Rico, Tea, Tobacco, Svgir Ad., Ac. 

ALSO :—Lime f-n Consignment.
RANDALL, HIGGINS A CO. 

Annapolis, July Kith, 1876.

JUST PRINTED AND IN STOCK

By the Su bay iher. One Yoke Heavy Oxen, in 
Cno condition. BAZAAR! IWILLIAM SCHOFIELD.

Morse Road, Annapolis Co., Aug. 22, ’76. 2i
The Ladies ofKarsdale, Lower Granville, in 

connection with the Baptist Church, intend 
(D. V.) holding a Sale ofEXECUTORS’ SALS. MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS!HO. 4.

Kentvillc—Second Tuesday of January 
and first Tuesdays Of July and November.

Windsor—First Tuesdays of February 
and Augus^and fourth Tuesday of Novem- 

mercan- bcr.
Truro—Tuesday after the third Tuesday 

of February, fourth Tuesday of August 
and second Tuesday of December.

ho. 5.

Useful & Fancy Articles. SHELF HARDWIRE, 25 Cts. per Quire:on the Grounds of Wm. J. Crosccp, Eeq., of 
that place, on

TO BE SOLD AT

Public A.uction, too numerous to mention.
Wednesday, Sept. 6th, 1876. Merchants and Manufacturers should send 

us an order foron the premises, on
The proceeds of which will be added to the 

Building Fund.
A Sumptuous Tea will bo served at the 

iroper hour, and the Refreshment Table will 
>e supplied with such a variety, as will suit 
the most fastidious.

So worthy an object will certainly receive a 
large share of public patronage, 
cordially requested to attend.

Should the weather on the 6th prove stormy, 
the sale will take place the first tine day fol - 
lowing.
Admission. 5 cts. Tickets for Tea, 36 cts.

MR8. WM. J. CROSCUP,
ASA PORTER,

Granville, Aug. 12th ’76. 3i t22

We have also In Shipping TagsThursday, 7th of September
House Furnishing Goods,next-, at 2 o’clock, P. M.,

the following household furniture belong
ing to the Estate of the late Reuben D. 
Balcom of Paradise, namely :

A large stock on hand.

TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory. 
Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handles ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA & TABLE 
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac. ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ac., A.

We would also call the attentlcn of

Just PrintedPicton—Second Tuesday of January and 
first Tuesday of August .

New Glasgow—Second Tuesday of Feb-' 
ruary, and fourth Tuesday of August.

Amherst—Second Tuesday of March and 
second Tilpsd&y of Sept.

Pugwafty—First Tuesday
ho 6.

Port Hood—First Tuesday of July and 
first Tuesday of December.

Antigonish—Fourth Tuesday of April 
and third Tuesday of November.

G'iysborougb—Tuesday next after the 
third Tuesday of February,and third Tues
day of August.

St. Mary's—Fourth Tuesday of March 
and second Tuesday of December, 

ho. 7.
Sydney—Second Tuesday of Jan nary and 

first Tuesday of July.
Baddt c k—Second Tuesday of February 

ami fourth Tuesday of July.
Arichat—First Tuesday of March and 

first Tuesday of September.
Whenever necessary and practicable 

term to cotinue three weeks. The Courts 
will be held at the County and District 
Court Houses.

Given under rây hand and the Great 
a Seal of the Province this six

teenth day of August in the 
fortieth year of Her Majesty’s 
reign, A. D., 1876.

By His Honor’s Command.
P. Carteret Hill,

Provincial Secretary.

HU FOB SOCIMRm!Ail are
I Hair Cloth Sofa, I Lounge, 3 Store», 3 

Bedroom Seta, 12 Cane Seated Chaire, 1 
Rooking Chair, 1 Dining. Table, 1 Hall 
Table, 1 Centre Table, 1 Whet Nat, ] Set 
Chine, a quantity of other diehca, l Clock, 
3 Carpete, 2 Seta Curtains, 1 Table Spread, 
1 Spinning Wheel aud Reel, 1 Washing 
Machine and Wringer.

$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy, 
SANCTON 4 PIPER. 

Bridgetown, April 25th, 1876.
of November.

R. D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON, "

1 Committee. Harness M^erss Carnap Trini’rs
Also, 1 Alderney Cow, 7 years old, in 

Calf, together with a variety of Useful Ar
ticles too numerous to mention, all of 
which will be offered for Sale.

Treks.—All sums nnder $4.00 Caah 
down, above that sum 6 months credit with 
approved security.

to our large Stock of

XiIE ATH EUR,,
Consisting ofTHE LONE MAN AT SEA.

An English despatch has announced 
that Captain Johnson in his cockle
shell of a dory—the Centennial— has 
succeeded in the safe performance of a 
voyage across the Atlantic. This is a 
daring feat; but the advantages to be 
derived from it ia not conspicuously 
discernible. Almost every body regard
ed it as a hazardous, il not a fool-hardy, 
undertaking. Some considered it the 
wild enterprise of a lunatic. However, 
it is accomplished, and though it may 
not be fruitful in results either to the 
“lone mariner" or to any body else, it 
is something to think, talk, and write 
about.—Our own imaginative powers 
have been excited as we have thought 
of that solitary navigator in mid-ocean.
If constituted like men in general, he 
must have been impressed with a 
ing sense of utter loneliness, 
the scope of his vision there 
thing but the sky above, and nothing 
below butan interminable watery waste 
bounded by the horizon. No land, no 
ship, no indication that a human being, 
except himself, had ever invaded the 
oceanic solitude which he had reached,

in sight. In that billowy expanse, James W. Johnston, of Halifax, for 
what were his cogitations—what his District L Halifax County, 
sense of peril-rwhat bis hopes—what M.' B. DesBrisay, of Bridgewater, for
his prospeots Î Was be oppressed with District 2, Counties qf Lunenburg, 
the weight of eonsoious dreariness 7 Queen’s and Shelburne.
Did be think of home—of friends far A. W, Sa vary, of Digby, for District 
away—and ofltbe uncertainties that 3, Counties of Yarmouth, Digby and 
darkened the prospect of ever seeing Annapolis.
them again? When did be sleep ? Did George A. Blanchard, of Kentville, 
he slumber in the night or the day? for District 4, Counties of Kipgs,Hants,
And who was on watch when he sought and Colchester.
repose ? Dare fie dally with Morpheus William A. D. Mbre, of Amherst, for 
without somebody at the helm ? What District 5, Counties of Pictou and Cum

ins dreams while he slept. God berland. 
and he only know. We almost imagyie SteWRrt Campbell, of Guÿsborough, 
that wo see him at night looking up-j for District 6, Counties of Inverness,
ward, at the starry constellations, and Antigonish and GuysborCugh. Angnst ieth, *7*. S 131 CPU MARRfKnN TR

deep oonsidcrstieo respecting the prer regarding the twipklin jjgjuminaiies as Barclay E. Tremain, of Baddeck. for n»vn«. i.o • nn A ' I
valeneeofsuch depredati, „s.jn almost assure District 7, Counties of Cape Breton, 12 * 13 80DTH MABKBT WHAKF-
everv populous city and town in civi- V h I ,,1" a P'ole°t>ng Power X ictona and Richmond.-Hafi/ex Chrv talaihg lit.nf.lorio /...paper,, anTaSimatas I ST- JOHN, N. B.
*yery jwptuous city amt town m cm f that pervades the umvereer He play nicle, .showing cost of adverting Jy t<8 \ Ang. 9th, 1876. 25U39

sr
DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 ; 
COLLAR, Winker, and 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—Red 

and White.

Invitee public attention to hi» 4
Canadian Pacific Railway.

----- ALSO—
The well known Stand 
containing 3 acre» of 
land, in a high state of 
cultivation, on which are a Fine 

Dwelling House, and Stable, al
so One Hundred Fruit Trees, of Apple, 
Pear and Plum, eitnated one mile East of 
Paradise Station, will be offered for Sale if 
not eold previously. Any person wishing 
to rent said Stand can do no by applying to 
Samvel E. or B. R. B a look of Paradise, or 
J. G. H. Parker, Esq., of Bridgetown.

J. W .JAM ES, Esq. , 
Auctioneer

All out standing accounts not settled 
one month from thiâ date, will be

zpxjJlcjl:r,:ds iThe above have been pufthapeel direct from 
the MANUFACTURERS, and wo «re ia a po
sition to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

Tenders roa Grading, Traoklayino, Ac.9 M
------rtOt-------

AH of the above with our usual large and 
varied utook of

O BALED TENDERS addressed to the Sec re 
^ tary of Pnblio Works and endorsed “ Ten
der Pacifie Railway" will be received at this 

up to noon of WEDNESDAY,
EMBER next, fur works required to be 

executed on that section of the Pacific Railway 
extending from Red River eastward to Rat 
P< rtage, Lake of the Woods, a distance of 
about 114 miles, vis :—The Track- laying and 
Ballasting only, of about 77 miles, and the 
construction, as well as Track-laying and Bal
lasting, of about 37 miles between Cruaa Lake 
and Rat Portage.

For Plans, Specifications, Approximate 
Quantities, Forms of Tender and other Infor
mation, apply to the office of the Engineer in 
Chief, Ottawa.

No Tender will be entertained unless on the 
Printed Form, and unless the conditions are 

plied with.

Posted in the

•e
GENERAL HARDWARE,office u 

SEPT_
the 20th

Eastern Section
Of the County,

Bar and Bolt Iron, &o., will be found well 
worth inspection. j

P. S.-We WARRANT Brand- 
ram’s Lead. Beware of imitations. W

------:o:------

Bessonett! Wilsonwithin
be left for immediate colluction.

SAMUEL E. BALCOM, 
BURPEE R. BALCOM, 

Exécutera of the Estate of Reuben D. 
Balcom.

Paradise, Aug 22nd, ’76. 8i t33

aw-
And solicits an inspection of hi»Within 

was no- WANTED !THE COUNTY COURTS JUDGES. 1

An Extra Canada Gazette issued at 
Ottawa, yesterday, contains the names 
of the County Courts Judges in Nova 
Scotia. The following are the names 
and districts :

NEW STOCK]The"Cash will be paid for a
By Order,

F. BRAUN, 
Secretary

81 t22

FAR
Dentistry. in Annapolis County, capable 

tons uf Hay, and plouty of good Pasturage, 
Herdwood and Lumber; also, Orchard, pro
ducing 76 to 100 barrels of apples yearly.

The Farm must be small and in 
ef ooltivation, and Buildings m go 

Address with particulars
A. C. ÇHESI.BY,

Box 29 Bridgetown, Ann. Co. N. S. 
n!8 tf

of entting 20Department of Public Works, > 
Ottawa, August 1st, 1876. f WHICH I»

TOBACCOS A TEAS.The Subscriber will be at -DR: MORSE’S 
Offiee in ood state 

repair. COMPLETELAWRENOETOWN,
Receiving to-day aud in Store.

Boxes, Butts A Caddies Tobaccos, 
comprising the following choice brands. 

Challenge, 12’s, Princess Louise, 12’s, Char
ter Oak. 12*s, Florence Bright, 6’s, Mahogany 
and Rich Dark,Sailors Solace, $’• A 5’s,Sweet, 
16’s, Little Corporal, Little Gem, Ac., Ac.

Chests, Hf. Chests, A boxes CQngou 
-L v/Xy Tea, from 30 cents per lb. upward.

Prioesail Low to the trade.

MONDAY, THE 24TH OF AUGUST,
where he will remain to fill all engagements 
made within n wee.k from ihat date.

Persons requiring his services should make 
an early appointment, as he wifl no$ visit An
napolis County again this fall".

J. E. MULLONEY.
Orders received for Artifloftil Teeth ; Teeth 

tilled, Ac., Ac. Terms to suit.

200 August 9th, ’76. —IN—

Dental ISTotice.

ALL BEPARTMFIB,Dr. S. F, Whitman, Dentist,FRA UDS AND ROBBERIES. were
would respectfully inform his friends in Anna
polis County, ihat he expects tv return .to
JâJBLZ UGrïiTO W JXT.

The late bold robberies in Halifax 
have awakened in thoughtful minds a

AT PRJCES
On Thursday, Auguat ârd. , -r

P”in s"~ TO SIFT THE CiSIl fPiPH.
August 2nd, 1876,
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